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To: MSPB Washington Regional Office
Fr: David W. Noble, Jr.
Re: Dkt. No. DC-0752-11 -0880-1-1
Dt: October 14, 2011
By fax: 703-756-7112
Attached for filing are AppeUant's Motion to Compel
Regarding Appellant's September 12, 2011 Discovery Requests,
October 14, 2011 Declaration of David W. Noble, Jr., Exhibits
P — T, and a certificate of service.
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MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
Washington D.C. Field Office
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AJ: Turbitt
United States Postal Service,
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Date; October 14, 2011
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Appellant's Motion to Compel Regarding Appellant's September 12, 2011
Discovery Requests.
Appellant moves for an order requiring the agency to forthwith answer Interrogatories
Nos. 1 through 9 and No. 12 and produce the documents described in Request for Production of
Documents I through 7, which were served on the agency on September 12, 2011. The basis for
this motion is set forth in the accompanying October 14, 2011 Declaration of David W. Noble,
Jr.. which is incorporated herein as if fully rewritten.
The parties discussed the anticipated motion to compel discovery and made a good faith
effort to resolve the discovery dispute and narrow the areas of disagreement.
Respectfully submitted.

David W. Noble, Jr.
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October 14,2011 Declaration of David \V. Noble, Jr.
1, David W. Noble, Jr., make this declaration based on personal knowledge:
1. On September 12, 2011 1 served Appellant's Interrogatories 1-12 and Request
for Production of Documents on the U.S. Postal Service. A true and accurate copy of my
requests is attached as Exhibit P.
2. By document dated October 3, 2011 the agency responded to my September
12'^ requests through a document titled "Agency's Answers to Complainant's
Interrogatories." A true and accurate copy of the agency's response is attached as Exhibit
Q. I received the agency's response on October 4, 20II.
3. In its response the agency did not answer any of my interrogatories and did not
produce any of the documents 1 asked to review.
4. Interrogatory No. 1 states:
Identify any and all city letter carrier employees ofthe
Washington, D C post office who have been removed since
1/1,''06 based on a charge or charges of unsatisfactory
attendance and/or A W O L and who had at the time the
removal action was taken: a) thirty or more years of postal
employment, and b) an unblemished disciplinary record.
At the time of my removal 1 had more than 36 years of postal employment and an
unblemished disciplinar>' record. I expect that the agency's ansvver to this interrogatory
will be that since 1/1/06 I am the only city letter carrier employee ofthe Washington, D C
post office with 30 or more years of employment and an unblemished disciplinary record
to be removed for unsatisfactor>' attendance and/or A W O L . This interrogator^' and the
expected answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 6, "Consistency of the penalty with
those imposed upon other employees for the same or similar offenses."
5. Interrogator}' No. 2 states:
Identify any and all employees of the Washington, D C post
office who have been issued lesser discipline than removal
since 1/1/06 based in whole or in part on a charge of
unsatisfactory' attendance and'or A W O L .
I expect that the agency's 2Lnswer to this interrogatory will be that since 1/1/06 at
least hundreds of identified employees have been issued lesser discipline than removal
based on unsatisfactory attendance and/or A W O L . This interrogatory and the expected
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answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 6, "Consistency ofthe penalty with those
imposed upon other employees for the same or similar offenses."
6. Interrogatory No. 3 states: "Rank the letter carriers in Zone 16, Washington,
DC, by the speed at which they deliver mail."
I, along with about 50 other letter carriers, work in Washington, D C s Zone 16.
According to the agency's regulations letter carrier routes are supposed to be adjusted at
the pace of the route's regular carrier "to as nearly eight hours daily work as possible."
The agency has held my route far out of adjustment for more than six years. I estimate
that the route would take me about 14 hours to deliver on a day •with normal mail volume,
if I were capable at 65 of carrying the whole thing. For the past six years the agency has
repeatedly told me that I am too slow.
I expect the agency's answer to this interrogatory to be that the agency has no way
of ranking carriers by the speed at which they deliver mail. That answer will show that I
have been subjected to six years of baseless criticism. This interrogatory and the
expected answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating circumstances . . .
such as unusual job tensions, . . . harassment... ."
7. Interrogatory No. 4 states: "Describe in complete detail and with full
particularity the process by which the ranking described in No. 3, above, was performed.'"
This interrogatory will prevent the agency from ginning up a phony response to
Interrogatory No. 3,
8. Interrogatory No. 5 states:
Identify any and all letter carrier employees of USPS
nation-wide who were in a pay status the last hour of the
employee's scheduled workday prior to or the first hour of
the employee's scheduled workday after the Columbus Dayholiday, the Veterans Day holiday. Thanksgiving holiday,
and Christmas holidays in 2010, and the New Year's
holiday in 2011 but who were not paid holiday leave pay
for four or more of those holidays.
When Bill French (the supervisor whose removal of me in April prompted the
instant proceeding) arrived in Zone 16 in or about September 2010 the agency stopped
paying me for holidays, a function it had performed flawlessly through the first 35 years
of ray postal career. French denied thai he was responsible for the stoppage, but took no
action to find out why I wasn't being paid. French also refused to permit the union to
initiate grievances concerning the stoppage, and refused to timely provide the union with
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information conceming the stoppage. I expect the agency to contend at the hearing that
the stoppage was some sort of irmocent error. My interrogatory' is designed to show that
the probability of such an error is essentially nil. 1 expect the agency to answer that I am
the only carrier out of 190,000 who was eligible for holiday pay, but not paid. This
interrogatory' and the expected answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating
circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions, . . . harassment, or bad faith, malice . . .
on the part of others involved in the matter."
9. Intenogatory No. 6 states: "How many letter carrier employees of USPS
nation-wide requested A L and/or SL for the first pay period in January 2011?"
Interrogatory No. 7 states: "Of the employees identified in 6, above, how many
weren't paid for the A L and/or SL until March or later?"
In January 2011 I requested 64 hours of sick leave and annual leave. B i l l French
(the supervisor whose removal of me in April prompted the instant proceeding) approved
the request. I told French at the time that 1 needed the pay for that request as soon as
possible to pay for cardiac medications for me and for my wife. 1 should have been paid
for that leave request on January 21, 2011. Instead, 1 received a partial payment in
March. I still haven't been paid for the full amount of leave that French approved. I
beUeve that French intentionally delayed the payment to harm me, 1 expect the agency to
contend at the hearing that the delay was some sort of innocent error. Interrogatories 6
and 7 are designed to show that the probability of such an error is essentially nil. I expect
the agency to answer that I am the only carrier out of thousands who requested annual
leave or sick leave in the first half of January but who was not paid until March. These
interrogatories and the expected answers are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 11,
"mitigating circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions,. . . harassment, or bad faith,
malice . . . on the part of others involved in the matter."
10. Interrogatory No. 8 states: "List the Zone 20016 clock rings for every letter
carrier who worked in Zone 20016 for the period 7.'28/10 through 9/12/11."
I anticipate that testimony may be given during the hearing conceming: a) the
length of my route, b) the length of other routes in Zone 16, c) the amount of overtime
worked in Zone 16, d) my eUgibility for holiday pay, e) the availability of assistance to
carriers (like me) who are not on the overtime desired list. Zone 16's clock rings will be
relevant to the credibility of that testimony.
11. Interrogatory No. 9 states: "Identify any and all city letter carrier routes in
Washington, D.C. that required sixteen or more hours to complete on 9/6/11
According to the agency's regulations letter carrier routes are supposed to be
adjusted at the pace of the route's regular carrier "to as nearly eight hours daily work as
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possible." The agency has held my route far out of adjustment for more than six years.
On 9/6/11 my bid assignment - Route 16011 - required two carriers more than 16 hours
to complete, I expect the agency's answer to be that Route 16011 was the only route in
Washington, D.C. that required sixteen or more hours to complete on 9/6/11. This
interrogatory and the expected answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating
circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions,... harassment, or bad faith, malice . . .
on the part of others involved in the matter."
12. 1 do not attempt to compel an answer to Interrogatory No. 10.
13. I do not attempt to compel an answer to Interrogatory Ko. 11.
14. Interrogatory No. 12 states:
Explain in complete detail and with full particularity the
reason appellant was not paid holiday leave pay for the
Columbus Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas holidays in
2010, and for the New Year's holiday in 2011, identifying
the person or persons who made the decision that appellant
should not be paid.
When Bill French (the supervisor whose removal of me in April prompted the
instant proceeding) arrived in Zone 16 in or about September 2010 the agency stopped
paying me for holidays, a fiinction it had performed flawlessly through the first 35 years
of my postal career. French denied that he was responsible for the stoppage, but took no
action to fmd out why 1 wasn't being paid. French also refused tc permit the union to
initiate grievances conceming the stoppage, and refused to timely provide the union with
information conceming the stoppage. I expect the agency to answer that the reason I was
not paid was that B i l l French was trying to harm me, and that it was Bill French who
made the decision to not pay me for the holidays. This interrogatory and the expected
answer are relevant to Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating circumstances . . . such as
unusual job tensions,.. . harassment, or bad faith, malice . . . on the part of others
involved in the matter."

15. Document Request No. 1 asks that I be permitted to review and copy "Any
and all notices of discipline that relate to the disciplinary actions identified in response to
Interrogatories Nos. 1 and 2, above." I expect these to provide additional evidence of the
agency's use of progressive discipline in cases of irregular attendance and/or A W O L .
They will be relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor No. 6, "Consistency of the penalty
with those imposed upon other employees for the same or similar offenses."
16. Document Request No. 2 asks that 1 be permitted to review and copy "Any
and all worksheets of pre-disciplinary' interviews that relate to the disciplinary actions
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identified in response to [Interrogatories] I and 2, above." 1 expect these to provide
information about the seniority and past disciplinary records of employees in cases of
irregular attendance and/or A W O L . They will be relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor
No. 6, "Consistency of the penalty with those imposed upon other employees for the same
or similar offenses."
17. Document Request No. 3 asks that 1 be permitted to review and copy Leonard
Poe's disciplinary records. Leonard Poe was a letter carrier in Zone 16. 1 represented
him when I was a steward. On one occasion he simply disappeared for about two months
and did not contact the Postal Service. When he retumed he refused to explain why he
had been gone. The agency charged him with being A W O L . Although he had a long
disciplinary record with numerous letters of waming and suspensions for A W O L , the
agency did not remove him. Instead, the agency gave him two paper suspensions. Poe's
records will be relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor No. 6, "Consistency of the penalty
with those imposed upon other employees for the same or similar offenses."
18. Document Request No. 4 asks that I be permitted to review and copy Amado
C. Ingram's disciplinary records. Amado C. Ingram was a letter carrier in Zone 16. He
was disciplined more than once for irregular attendance and/or A W O L . I expect his
records to show that he was given progressive discipline. Ingram's records will be
relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor No. 6, "Consistency of the penalty with those
imposed upon other employees for the same or similar offenses."
19. Document Request No. 5 asks that I be permitted to review and copy:
A l l documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to unfair
labor practice charges filed by David W. Noble, Jr. since
0 I/O 1.''06 including, but not limited to, submissions by the
Postal Service to the National Labor Relations Board, and
notices posted in Zone 20016.
The National Labor Relations Board ("NLRB") has been actively involved in
Zone 16 over the past three years. During that time it has at least twice issued complaint
against the agency for blocking my access to the grievance procedure set forth in the
collective bargaining agreement, and it has at least three times issued complaint against
the union for mishandling my grievances in various ways. Attached as Appellant's
Exhibits R and S are true and accurate copies of notices the N L R B required to be posted
in Zone 16. Attached as Exhibit T is a true and accurate copy ol'an administrative law
judge's decision stemming from Sterling Colter's 7,^29/10 suspension of me. That
decision requires, inter alia, yet another posting. I expect the requested documents to
provide details of the agency's actions in blocking my access to the grievance procedure.
TTie documents will be relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating
circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions,.. . harassment, or bad faith, malice . . .
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on the part of others involved in the matter."
20. Document Request No. 6 asks that 1 be permitted to review and copy " A l l
documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to any payment purportedly made to David
W. Noble, Jr. for holiday leave pay for Veterans' Day 2010 including, but not limited to,
pay stubs and checks."
When the union processed a grievance conceming the agency's failure to pay me
for the Columbus Day, Veterans' Day and Thanksgiving holidays the agency's second
step representative falsely stated to the union's representative that 1 had been paid for the
Veterans' Day holiday. I expect the requested documents to show that I was not paid for
the Veterans' Day holiday, The documents vvill be relevant, therefore, to Douglas Factor
No. 11, "mitigating circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions, . . . harassment, or
bad faith, malice . . . on the part of others involved in the matter."
21. Document Request No. 7 asks that I be permitted to review and copy " A l l
documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to the two most recent adjustments to Route
16011." The agency has held my route far out of adjustment for more than six years. I
expect the requested documents to show numerous errors on the agency's part, aind
numerous inconsistencies with the times actually shown by my route by the data to be
provided in response to Interrogatory No. 8. The documents will be relevant, therefore, to
Douglas Factor No. 11, "mitigating circumstances . . . such as unusual job tensions,.. .
harassment, or bad faith, malice . . . on the part of others involved in the matter."
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and correct. Executed
on October 14, 2011.

S^lJC7lJl}U.
David W.Noble, Jr.
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MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
Washington D.C. Field Office

DocketNo. DC-0752-11-0880-1-1

David W. Noble Jr.,
Appellant
V.

United States Postal Service,
Agency.

A J : Turbitt

Date: September 12, 2011

Appellant's Interrogatories 1-12 and Request for Production of Documents
A . -Appellant requests that the United States Postal Ser\'ice answer the following
interrogatories under oath within twenty days:
1. Identify any and all city letter carrier employees of the Washington, D C post office who have
been removed since 1/1/06 based on a charge or charges of unsatisfactory attendance and/or
A W O L and who had at the time the removal action was taken: a) thirty or more years of postal
employment, and b) an unblemished disciplinary record.
2. Identify any and all employees of the Washington, D C post office who have been issued lesser
discipline than removal since 1/1/06 based in whole or in part on a charge of unsatisfactory
attendance and/or A W O L .
3. Rank the letter carriers in Zone 16, Washington, DC, by the speed at which they deliver mail.
4. Describe in complete detail and with full particularity the process by which the ranking
described in No. 3, above, was performed.
5. Identify any and all letter carrier employees of USPS nation-wide who were in a pay status the
last hour of the employee's scheduled workday prior to or the first hour ofthe employee's
scheduled workday after the Columbus Day holiday, the Veterans Day holiday. Thanksgiving
holiday, and Christmas holidays in 2010, and the New Year's holiday in 2011 but who were not
paid holiday leave pay for four or more of those holidays.
6. How many letter carrier employees of USPS nation-wide requested A L and/or SL for the first
pay period in January 2011?
Page I of 3
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7. Ofthe employees identified in 6, above, how many weren't paid for the A L and/or SL until
March or later?
8. List the Zone 20016 clock rings for every letter carrier who worked in Zone 20016 for the
period 7/28/10 through 9/12/11.
9. Identify any and all city letter carrier routes in Washington, D.C. that required sixteen or more
hours to complete on 9/6/11.
10. Describe in complete detail and with full particularity: a) the exact words spoken by Sterling
Colter to David W. Noble, Jr. during the moming of July 29, 2010, and b) the exact words
spoken by David W. Noble, Jr. to Brandon Toatley during the morning of July 29, 2010.
11. Describe in complete detail and with full particularity the actions taken by the Postal Service
to restore appellant's health benefits after his 2009 suspension, specifying the date or dates on
which each action was taken.
12. Explain in complete detail and with full particularity the reason appellant was not paid
holiday leave pay for the Columbus Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas holidays in 2010, and for
the New Year's holiday in 2011, identifying the person or persons who made the decision that
appellant should not be paid.
B. Appellant requests that the United States Postal Service permit him to review and
copy the following documents within twenty days:
1. Any and all notices of discipline that relate to the disciplinary actions identified in response to
Interrogatories Nos. 1 and 2, above.
2. Any and all worksheets of pre-disciplinary interviews that relate to the disciplinary actions
identified in response to I and 2, above.
3. Leonard Poe's discipIinEuy records.
4. Amado C. Ingram's disciplinary records.
5. A l l documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to unfair labor practice charges filed by
David W. Noble, Jr. since 01./01/06 including, but not limited to, submissions by the Postal
Service to the National Labor Relations Board, and notices posted in Zone 20016.
6. A l l documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to any payment purportedly made to David
W. Noble, Jr. for holiday leave pay for Veterans' Day 2010 including, but not Umited to, pay
stubs and checks.
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7. All documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to the two most recent adjustments to Route
16011.

Respectfully submitted,
.V David W. Noble, Jr.
David W. Noble. Jr.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
MERIT SYSEWIS PROTECTION BOARD
WASHINGTON REGIONAL OFFICE

DAVID W. NOBLE, JR.,
Appellant,
DOCKET NO. DC-0752-11-0880-1-1
V.

ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE:
Daniel Madden Turbitt

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
Agency.
)

AGENCY'S ANSWERS TO COMPLAINANT'S

INTERROGATORIES

The Agency, through counsel, responds to Complainant's Interrogatories,
as follows:
RESERVATION OF RIGHTS
In responding to Complainant's Interrogatories, the Postal Service
resen/es the right to supplement, clarify, revise, or correct any or ali of the
answers herein. The answers to the Interrogatories are accurate to the best of
the Postal Service's knowledge as ofthis date. The Postal Service expressly
reserves the right to rely in this action on subsequentiy discovered infomnation
and amend these answers to reflect such newly discovered evidence that is
responsive.
Interrogatory No. 1: Identify any and all city letter carrier employees of the
Washington DC post office who have been removed since 1/1/06 based on a
charge or charges of unsatisfactory attendance and/or A W O L and who had at the
time the removal action was taken; a) thirty or more years of postal employment,
and b) an unblemished disciplinary record,
ANSWER:

The Agency objects to this interrogatory on the grounds that it

is overly broad and unduly burdensome. Without waiving the objection, in the

1
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past year no other letter carriers have been removed from the Friendship Station

,

Post Office for being A W O L .
Interrogatory No. 2: Identify any and all employees of the Washington DC post
office who have been issued lesser discipline than removal since 1/1/06 based in
whole or in part on a charge of unsatisfactory attendance and/or A W O L .
A N S W E R : The Agency objects to this Interrogatory on the grounds that is
overly broad and unduly burdensome and is not likely to lead to any evidence
admissible in this case. Without waiving the objection and to the extent a
response is warranted, see Agency response to Interrogatory No. 1.
Interrogatory No. 3: Rank the letter carries in Zone 16, Washington, by speed at
which they deliver mail.
A N S W E R : T h e Agency objects to this Interrogatory on the grounds of
relevance to the extent that it seeks Information that is not at issue in this case.
Interrogatory No. 4: Describe in complete detail and with full particularity the
process by which the ranking described in No. 3 above, was performed.
A N S W E R : S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3
Interroqatory No. 5: Identify any and all letter carrier ernployees of U S P S nationwide who were In a pay status the last hour of the employee's scheduled
workday prior to or the first hour of the employee's scheduled workday after the
Columbus Day Holiday, the Veterans Day Holiday, Thanksgiving holiday, and
Christmas holidays in 2010, and the New Y e a r s holiday in 2011 but who were
not paid holiday leave pay for the four or more of those holidays.
A N S W E R : The Agency objects to this Interrogatory on the grounds that it
is ambiguous and vague and on the grounds of relevance to the extent that it
seeks information that is not at issue in this case.
Interrogatory No. 6: How may letter carrier employees of U S P S nation-wide
requested A L and/or S L for the first pay period in January 2011.
A N S W E R : S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.
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Interrogatory No. 7: Of the employees identified in 6 above, how many weren't
paid for.the A L and/or S L until March or later.
A N S W E R : S e e , Agency response to Interrogator/ No. 3.
Interroqatop/ No. 8: List the Zone 20016 clock rings for every letter carrier who
worked in Zone 20016 for the period 7/28/10 through 9/12/11.
A N S W E R : S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.
Interrogatory No. 9: Idenfify any and all city letter carrier routes in Washington,
DC that required sixteen or more hours to complete on 9/6/11.
Answer:

See, Agency response to Interrogatory No, 3

Interrogatory No. 10: Describe in cornplete detail and with full particularity: a) the
exact words spoken by Sterling Colter to David W . Noble, Jr. during the morning
of July 29, 2010, and b) the exact words spoken to David W. Nobfe, Jr. to
Brandon Totley during the moming of July 2 9 , 2010.
Answer:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 5.

Interroqatorv No. 11: Describe in complete detail and with full particularity the
actions taken by the Postal Service to restore appellant's health benefits after his
2009 suspension, specifying the date or dates on which each action was taken..
Answer:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.

Interroaatorv No. 12: Explain in complete detail and with full particularity the
reason appellant was not paid holiday leave pay for the Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas holidays in 2010, and forthe Nevv Year's holiday in
2011, identifying the person or persons who made the decision that appellant
should not be paid.
Answer:

S e e , Agency response to interrogatory No. 3.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION
Request No. 1: Any and all notices of discipline that relate to the disciplinary
actions identified in response to interrogatories Nos. 1 and 2 above.
Response: S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 1.
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Request No. 2: Any and all worksheets of pre-disciplinary interviews that related
to the disciplinary actions identified in response to 1 and 2 above,
Response:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 1.

Request No. 3: Leonard Poe's disciplinary records.
Response:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.

Request No. 4: Amado C . Ingram's disciplinary records.
Response: S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.
Request No. 5: All documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to unfair labor
practice charges filed by David W . Noble, Jr. Since 01/01/06 including, but not
limited to. submissions by the Postal Service to the National Labor Relations
Board, and notices posted in Zone 20016.
Response:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.

Request No. 6: All documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to any payment
purportedly made to David W . Noble, Jr. for holiday leave pay for Veterans' Day'
2010 including, but not limited to, pay stubs and checks.
Response: See, Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.
Request No. 7: All documents reflecting, referring to, or relating to the tow most
recent adjustments to Route 16011.
Response:

S e e , Agency response to Interrogatory No. 3.

Respectfully submitted,

D A T E : O c t o b e r s , 2011
Stephen Furgeson, E s q .
United States Postal Service
Capital Metro Law Office
8200 Corporate Drive
Landover, MD 20785-2244
301-955-0703
301-955-0701 Fax
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, that on this 3rd day of October ,
2011, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was sent, Via U S Mai!, Certified
Return Receipt, to:
Appellant
David Noble
1 Fenceline Drive
Gaithersburg, M D 20785

^ ^ ^ ^

7^^^^^

Stephen Furgeson
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Form NLRD-4727

NOTICE TO
EMPLOYEES
POSTED BY ORDER OF OF THE
ATONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
'
PURSL
JlA-^'

. m r f OF TWE UNfTED STATES GOVERNMENT
ILATION PROVIDING FOR A BOARD ORDER AND A CONSENT
*iV APPROPRIATE UWrrSDSTATES COURT OF APPEALS

We are posting this Notice to inform you of your rights guaranteed by the National
Labor Relations Act, as amended, and we give you these assurances.
Section 7 of the National Labor Relations Act gives e n ^ l o y e s s these fights:
To organize;
To form, join or assist any union;
To bargain bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing;
To act together for other mutual aid or protection;
Choose not to engage in any of these protected concerted activities.
In recognition of our employees' rights:
W E WILL NOT infonn employees they cannot request meetings with supervisors to
initiate grievances.
WE WILL NOT in any like or related manner interfere with, restrain, or coerce
employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed Ihem by Section 7 of tlie Act.
W E WILL allow employees to request meeting with supervisors for the purpose of
initiating grievances.
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
(Respondent)
Dated:

C^-2i^7-r7^

By.

ekaerfn 1935
li
TtK Naliona) Labor Relations Boars is a t independenl Federal Agency aekfafTin
io enforce the NalioriEl Labor Relafions
Acl, It conducts sec^t!t^3allot elections to celeimine wtiether employees want union representelion and il investfga:as and
remecies unfair latjor praclices tiy employers and unions- To find out more alxul /our rights undet ^l^e Act and torn lo file a
cliarje or e ection pelitiori. you may speak confidenllally to an agent a) the Boara's Regional Ofice set 'orth bBlow. You may
aiso oC'lain inforration from ttie Boards website www.nlrfa.qov.
Region 5
103 South G a y SIneel, a'" Floor
Bsltimore, M D 21202

Telephone: (410) 962-2822
Hours of Opeialion: 8:15 a.m. to 4:4& p.m.

Washington Resident Office
Telephone: (202) 2 0 a - 3 f "
1099 1 4 * Street, MW
Hours of Operation: 8:1
Washington, D C 20570
THIS IS AK OFFICIAL NOTICE AND MUST NOT BE DEf^ACEO BY
THIS N 0 T I : ; E tvlUST REMAItJ POSTED FOR 60 CONSECUTIVE DAYS FROM THE DAT!
BE ALTERED, DEFACED, CR COVERD BY ANY OTHER MATERIAL. ANY OUESTIO.MS C
COMPLIANCE WITK (TS PROVISIONS MAY BE DIRECTED IO "^HE ABOVE REGIONAL OFFICE'S JOMPLIANCE
OFFICER.
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NOTICE TO
EMPLOYEES AND MEMBERS
^^il^S!^3^^t^^ TO A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
APPROVED BY A REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
AN AGENCY OF THE UNfTED STATES GOVERNMENT
F E D E R A L L A W G I V E S Y O U T H E RIGHT T O :
«
•
•
•

F o r m , join, o r a s s i s t a union;
C h o o s e representatives to bargain on your behalf;
Act togettier with other employees for your benefit and protection;
C h o o s e not to engage in any of these protected activities.

in recognition of e m p l o y e e s ' rights:
W E WILL N O T fail to respond appropriately to inquiries made to us from grievants
regarding the status of their grievances.
W E WILL NOT fail an<j refuse to take action to enforce the cease and desist
grievance settlements regarding David Noble negotiated by the National Association
of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO and the United States Postal Service.
W E WILL take action to enforce the cease and desist grievance settlements
regarding David Noble negotiated by the Union and the United States Postal
Service in the event the National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO, is timely
notified and in good faith determines the United States Postal Service has violated
the terms of those cease and desist grievance settlements.
WE WILL NOT in any iike or related manner, restrain or coerce employees in the
exercise of their rights as guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O F L E T T E R C A R R I E R S ,
AFL-CIO
(Respondent)
Dated:

^ - / ^ - / Q

By:

y^- 3^/9.

Ttw (teSoral LaDor RelaBons Board Is an tndapendar! Fedeia! agency oieated in 1935 to enferea tho Helfc
slactwnstodstsimlrB whether employees want union r8pr«sarlallan and n Irtvesdgatas and remedies unfai
out rmre atxiul your ilgtils under the Ad and how to file a i:hai^e or elecHon petition, you may speak oor
OIBca Battodhbetow. You nwy also obtain Inlbrmationfromthe Boat's webdte; wvwv.filrfa.goy and Ihe tollHearing irnpairedpersons may aonteettfia Agenc/s TTYseivIca Bf f-86S-3)6-/Vi.fl8.flagton5 Offica Is Iocs
BanimorB.MDZ<S0S-4O61,talephomnuint>er4t0-eSS-ZBS2. Tha Washington RaildentOniceIs at 10SS

iDot
Und
inal
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OFRCfAL NOTICE AND MUST NOT BE DEFACED BY ANYONE.

THIS IMOTICE MUST REMAIN POSTED FOR 60 CONSECLTTIVE DAYS FROM THE DATE OF POSTING ANO MUST MOT BE ALTERED, DEFACED, OR
COVERED BY ANY OTHER MATERIAL. ANY QUESTIONS COMCERNING THJS NOTICE OR C0|y1PLtA[>lCe WITH ITS PROV1SII3NS MAY BE DIRECTED
TO THE ABOVE REGIONAL OFFICE'S CONPLWNCE OFFICER,
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Washington, DC
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
B E F O R E T H E NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
DIVISION OF J U D G E S

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS.
A F L - C I O , B R A N C H 142 (United States Postal Service)
and

C a s e 5-CB-11093

DAVID W. NOBLE, A N INDIVIDUAL
GregoryM. Beatty, Esq., forthe General Counsel.
Peter Herman, Esq. (Cohen, Weiss & Simon LLP),
of New York, New York, for the Respondent.
DECISION
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

MICHAEL A . R O S A S , Administrative Law Judge. This case was tried in Washington,
D . C , on July 21, 2011. The charge was filed March 4, 2011, and the complaint was issued
March 7, 2011. The complaint alleges thatthe National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO,
Branch 142 (the Union) violated Section 8(b)(1)(A) ofthe National Labor Relations Act (the Act)
by (1) breaching its duty of fair representation when it refused and failed to process a grievance
filed by David W. Noble, the Charging Party and a dissident union member, after he was
suspended bythe United Stales Postal Service (the Employer) on July 29, 2010,^ and (2) by
misleading him regarding the status ofthe grievance. The complaint also seeks an order
requiring the Union: (1) to request that the Employer make Noble whole for his economic loss as
a result of the July 29 suspension; (2) if Employer refuses, to process a grievance on Noble's
behalf seeking the same relief whole; and (3) if such requests fail, to make Noble whole for all
losses suffered as a consequence ofthe Union's refusal to process the July 29 grievance. The
Union denied the material allegations and asserted that its officials made a reasonable goodfaith decision not to pursue a grievance because it was untimely. It also contends that any
misleading statements by Union ofFicials amounted at most to negligence which did not harm
Noble.
On the entire record, including my observation ofthe demeanor of the witnesses, and
after considering the briefs filed by the General Counsel and the Union, I make the following
Findings of Fact
I. Jurisdiction
The Employer provides postal services and operates various facilities throughout the
United States, including its Friendship Station facility in Washington, D.C. The Board has

All dates are in 2010 unless otherwise indicated.
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jurisdiction over the Employer pursuant to Section 1209 ofthe Postal Reorganization Act of
1970. The Union is a labor organization within the meaning of Section 2(5) ofthe Act.
II. Alleged Unfair Labor Practices
5
A. The Parties

10

15

20

25

The Union is a local labor organizalion, affiliated with the National Association of Letter
Carriers, A F L - C I O , which represents city lelter carriers stationed at the Friendship Station
facility in Washington, D.C, The Union represents letter carriers at 42 facilities in Washington,
D . C , and Maryland. Several union officials were involved in this controversy. They include Alton
Branson, its Union's President. Leon Tucker and Randy Williams were stewards for Zone 16,
where Noble, the Charging Party, is assigned. They would be the union officials initially
responsible for prot:«ssing grievances at the informal Step A level. Emmanuel Senesie was the
formal Step A representative assigned to cover grievances arising within Branch 14Zs
jurisdiction until October 2010. Many of his grievance cases were assumed by another formal
Step A representative, Louis Minor, in November 2010.2
The Charging Party, David W. Noble, has been a letter carrier for 36 years and has been
stationed at the Employer's Friendship Station for over 17 years. Noble has substantial
experience working as a union represenlative, both as a steward and at higher levels of the
grievance procedure on behalf of the Union. In 1993, his relationship with the Union's leadership
deteriorated and he filed internal charges against the Union's president and other officials. The
charges were rejected and Noble was suspended. He was eventually terminated by the Union in
2005.3 As a result, Noble brought suit in United States District Court against the Union, its
president and 11 other officers accusing them of misusing Union funds and violating their
fiduciary duties under Section 501(a) ofthe Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act,
29 U.S.C. § 401 et seq. A s a result of a 2008 decision by the Court of Appeals reversing and
remanding a portion ofthe complaint to the District Court, that controversy lives on.^

30
Since being stationed at Friendship Station, he has commenced numerous grievances
which have been processed by the Union at informal Step A of the grievance process. In 2010,
he had a substantial number of grievances pending, including atthe formal Step A ofthe
grievance procedure.^
35
8. The Collective-Bargaining
40

45

50

Agreement

The 2006-2011 National Agreement between the National Association of Letter Carriers
and the United States Postal Service is the collective-bargaining agreement between the Union

2 All ofthe union officials involved in this controversy tesfified, except for Tucker and
Williams. (Tr. 18-22. 61-62, 91-92, 118-119, 127-129; G C Exh. 9-12.)
3 Although the dates are not disputed, Noble provided no explanation as to whether there
was a connection between his filing of intemal charges in 1993 and his eventual termination in
2005. (Tr. 13-17.)
Noble V. Sombrotto. 525 F.3d 1230 ( D . C Cir. 2008)
5 Noble does not contend that the Union failed to represent him with respect to any of the
olher grievances that were filed. (Tr. 61-64, 90-91.)
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and the Employer (CBA).^ The C B A contains a grievance-arbitration procedure at Article 15.
Article 15, Section 1 defines a grievance as follows;
5

10

15

A grievance is defined as a dispute, difference, disagreement, or complaint between the
parties related to wages, hours and conditions of employment. A grievance shall include,
but is not limited to, the complaint of an employee or of the Union which involves the
interpretation, application of, or compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement or any
local Memorandum of Understanding nol in conflict with this Agreement.
Article 15, Section 2 sets forth the various steps in the grievance procedure, informal
Step A provides, in pertinent part, that "[a]ny employee who feels aggrieved must discuss the
grievance with the employee's immediate supervisor within fourteen (14) days ofthe date on
whicli the employee or the Union first learned or may reasonably be expected to have learned
of its cause. If the grievance is not resolved as a result of such discussion, the Union is entitled
lo appeal to formal Step A by filing a grievance form within seven (7) days ofthe discussion.
Unresolved appeals at lhe Step A level may be appealed to the "Step B team." If still
unresolved, the Union may appeal to arbitration.^

20

The C B A provides for the submission of a joint grievance form in order for an employee
to appeal from informal Step A to formal Step A. However, ajoint grievance form cannot be
completed where management refuses lo meet to discuss the grievance at informal Step A.^

25

The C B A also contains an "emergency procedure ' permitting the Employer, under
certain circumstances, to immediately suspend an employee "on an off-duty status (without pay)
by the Employer but remain on the roils where the . . . employee may be injurious to self or
others, The employee shall remain on the rolls (nonpay status) until disposition of the case has
been had."^
C. 77ie July 29 Disciplinary Incident

30

35

Noble was sorting mait on Thursday, July 29, when he was approached by Acting
Manager Sterling Coulter. Coulter told Noble that he expected him to complete his mail delivery
route that day within 8 hours. Noble responded that it was an impossible task because of the
difficulty of the route and expressed his annoyance by striking his letter carrier case. Coulter told
Noble he was suspended pursuant to Article 16.7 of the C B A and directed him to punch out and
leave the premises. Noble complied, went to the timeclock, punched out, and spoke briefly with
coworker Barbara Turner, a union steward. He then proceeded to his letter case to retrieve his
belongings and w a s confronted again by Coulter, who a d m o n i s h e d Noble to leave immediately

40

without speaking to anyone. Once outside the facility. Noble encountered Brandon Toatley, a
supervisor. He informed Toatley that he had just been given an emergency suspension by
someone he did not know. Noble also reminded Toatley about an October 2009 incident in
which the latter was involved in the issuance ofan emergency suspension to Noble; that
discipline was later determined to be inappropriate because of Noble's veteran's preference
status. As a result, the suspension was invalidated and Noble's wages and benefits were

45

50

« G C Exh. 2,
7 Id. at 65-72.
81 agree with Noble's interpretation of the requirement regarding the joint grievance fomn, If
the employer refuses to meet, it is unlikely that its representative will sign the fornn. (Tr. 137138.)
9 G C Exh. 2 at 80-81.
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eventually restored. Noble advised Toatley to contact the Employer's attorney who handled the
2009 suspension in order to avoid another $10,000 in legal fees.iD
D. Noble's Exchanges with the Employer
On Monday morning, August 2, Noble faxed and emailed a memorandum to Toatley.
The memorandum, addressed to "Zone 16 supervisors," stated that Noble called the facility
twice, but no one answered. Again pretending not lo know who Coulter was, he recounted the
July 29 incident:
10

15

20

25

30

I would like to work today, but last Thursday I was ordered off the floor "on a 16.7" by a
person who didn't even give me the courtesy of introducing himself before suspending
me. The person didn't bother to tell me why I was suspended, but it was apparently
because I complained about management's failure to review the route adjustments !
made in Zone 16 last October. Whoever the person was, he was very hostile and
belligerent. I described the behavior of the suspender to representatives at Branch 142
and they said it sounded like an acting supervisor named Sterling Coulter. Whether if
was Coulter or nol I would like to file grievances about the suspension and other aspects
of the suspender's behavior as soon as possible. This is the fifth lime I've been given an
emergency suspension since I returned to carrying mail in 1993. The previous four were
all rescinded and expunged. I expect that to be the case here, as well, and I would like lo
get it accomplished as quickly as possible,
Please let me know when someone who qualifies as my "immediate" supervisor will be
available to discuss my grievances. Please either email me a l , . . or call me at. ..''''
Toatley responded abruptly by email a few minutes later: "I need for you to return the
keys to route 1611." Noble quickly responded in kind: "1. I'll look for them. 2. I need for you to
tell me when someone will meet with me to discuss grievances.i^ Noble followed up the next
day, August 3, informing Toatley lhat he had not been able lo find the keys and repeating his
requesi to meet with and discuss his grievances with his immediate supervisor. He concluded
the email by warning lhat [if] you continue to block my access to the grievance procedure by
ignoring my request to meet so that I may initiate grievances I will file an unfair labor practice
charge. •'^

35

40

45

50

J,
1

On August 4, still not having received a response from the Employer, Noble faxed and
emailed another memorandum to "Zone 16 supervisors" via Toatley. f-le complained that he was
suspended 7 days earlier and warned that he would file an unfair labor practice charge if the
Employer continued ignoring his request to meet in order lo initiate grievances.^"* Toatley
responded later in the day:

10 Noble's unrefuted teslimony was sufficiently credible and corroborated by coworker Nirlep
Sidhu. (Tr. 73-74.) However, Noble's reference to Coulter as "somebody I didn't know" seemed
calculating and disingenuous. (Jr. 23-27.) I find it unlikely that Noble, an assertive individual
and experienced in labor relations, would have provided an explanation regarding his work
responsibilities to an unknown employee unless he knew that person was a supervisor.
11 G C Exh. 3 at 1-2.
12 Id. at 1.
13 id. at 3-4.
1" Id. at 5-6.
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You can come back to work and you can file a grievance, No one has placed you on a
16.7 you should report to work as soon as you get this message.''^

5

10

Toatley's directive was only partially accurate, since Noble never received written
notices from the Employer, as required under the CBA, confirming that he was suspended on
July 29.1^ Nevertheless, Noble did not return to work as directed on August 4. He had a different
course of action in mind: grieving the July 29 incident.
Noble initially contacted a union representative on August 5. Instead of contacting a
union steward, however, he discussed the July 29 incident wilh Emmanuel Senesie, the Union's
formal Step A representative. Senesie requesled that Noble email him the pertinent information,
but Noble responded that he was "still putting it together. The M S P B site has been down for
maintenance. Have a good convention. I'll have it wailing for you when you get back." Senesie's
response indicated that he would be away for 2 weeks.i^

15

20

25

30

35

Noble eventually returned to work on August 12.1^ On that day, he attended a meeting
convened by Toatley. A union steward and Coulter also attended the meeting. At the meeting,
Toatley informed Noble that this was a predisciplinary interview and lhat he was being charged
with being AWOL during the period of July 29 to August 12. Noble denied the charge and
claimed that he had been suspended during that period of time. Toatley acknowledged the July
29 suspension, but Coulter foreclosed any discussion about that incident and stated that Noble
was being disciplined for being AWOL. Coulter added, however, that Noble could grieve lhat
discipline and, in response, he would provide a written description of the July 29 incident and
fonward it to the Employer's second-step grievance representative.""^ Coulter's statements were
less than candid, as Noble never received written nolice of discipline for being AWOL during the
period of July 29 to August 12.
On August 26, Noble handed a memorandum to Toatley asserting that management had
been "holding some of [his] paychecks for as long as two months" and asking that they be given
to him. He also reiterated that he had numerous grievances that he wanted to initiate and
accused management of blocking his access to the grievance process for almost 2 weeks. He
warned lhat he would file unfair labor practice charges if Toatley did not meet with him thai day.
In a handwritten response on Noble's memorandum, Coulter said that they would meet on
August 31 and "at that time you will be able to initiate any grievances you want to."^°
On August 27, Noble called Tucker and informed him of the July 29 incident and
suspension, Toatley's directive to return to work a few days later, and the requests to meet with
management in the days that followed. Tucker forwarded that information to Branson in a note

40

45

50

15 Toatley's email refers to an atlachment, but was none attached to the exhibit. (Id. at 5.)
1^ Noble conceded that he never received the customary written notice, whether it was a
letterof warning pursuant to Sec. 16.3 or written notice of charges pursuant to Sec. 16.4. ofan
emergency suspension and was never charged with being AWOL. (Tr. 57-61.) Indeed, written
notice is required in either case under the CBA. (GC Exh. 2 at 78-79.)
17 G C Exh. 4.
1^ Noble was evasive as to why he did not return to work until August 12, ever though
Toatley directed him to return to work on August 4. (Tr. 58-59.)
19 The steward who attended the meeting with Noble was not identified. Nor did he explain
whom he contacted at the Union to obtain her attendance. (Tr. 30-31.)
20 G C Exh. 19.
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on the same day,21 Noble did not, however, requesi thai Tucker or any other local union
representative file a grievance at informal Step A.22
On August 31, Noble, accompanied by Tucker, met with Toatley and Coulter. Toatley
offered to extend the 14-day contractual lime limit for Noble to file the informal Step A
grievances he attempted to initiate between August 2 and August 26. Noble declined that offer
for an extension because it would not have been authorized pursuant to C B A Article 15 and he
did not want to delay processing of grievances alleging severe misconduct by Toatley and
Coulter.23

10

15

20

E, Noble's Requests that the Union File a Grievance
On August 30, the day before he met with Toatley and Coulter, Noble sent a fax to
Branson on August 30 asserting that his July 29 suspension violated Article 16.7 ofthe CBA.
Noble asserted that management was refusing "to timely discuss the attached grievance' and
asked that the grievance be appealed to "formal A today, so that there is will be no issue as to
the timeliness ofthe appeal." Noble recited the July 29 incident, Toatley's directive to return to
work on August 4, and added that he was not able lo pay his August rent because of the
suspension and was now facing eviction. He concluded with a request that Branson expedite
processing of the grievance,24 Branson spoke with Tucker and directed thai he or the other
steward, Randy Williams, file the grievance requested by Noble. However, in a lelter lo another
union official, Tim Dowdy, Branson noted that the requests came in on Augusi 30 and 31, and
posed a "timeliness issue for us." He concluded the note with a "'QUESTION' Did you still want
us to file the grievance?"25

25
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Branson also received a fax from Noble the next day, August 31, informing him about
Noble's meeting with Toatley and Coulter earlier that day. Noble's memorandum stated that he
refused management's offer to extend the 14-day contractual deadline to initiate grievances at
informal Step A.26 By then, however, Branson's position had changed. He checked the Union's
database and confirmed that there was no record of a grievance for July 29. He then contacted
the two stewards, Tucker and Randy Williams, and confirmed that neither had been asked to file
a grievance on behalf of Noble. In speaking to Tucker, Branson would also have been informed
about the meeting with managemenl earlier that day. On the basis of that informaiion, Branson
concluded thatthe purported grievance was untimely under the 14-day deadline for initiating a
grievance at informal Step A (August 12) and the 7-day deadline to appeal to fomnal Step A
(August 19). He did not, however, call Noble by telephone or respond in writing to tell him that
the Union would not file Noble's grievance to fonnal Step A.2'''
21 R. Exh. 1 at 3 ^ .
22 Mobie concedes this fact. (Tr. 61-62.)
23 G C Exh. 6 at 3; Tr. 140.
2^ G C Exh. 5; R. Exh. 1 at 7-8.
25 Dowdy's position is not identified in the record, but it is evident that he outranked Branson
within the Union. Otherwise, as president of the Union local, Branson would not have been
asking a subordinate for direction as to whether to file a grievance under the circumstances. (R.
Exh. 1 at 1-2.)
26 R. Exh. 1 al 9.
27 While Noble's terse denial as to whether he had a telephone conversation with Branson
was not very convincing (Tr. 137.), Branson was even less credible. In addition to a demeanor
that was generally combative and nonresponsive on cross-examination, Branson's testimonial
version was contradicted by the weight of the evidence. First, it is reasonable to infer that

Continued
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F. Senesie Misleads Noble
5

-|0

15

Over the course ofthe next several months, Noble and Senesie exchanged numerous
emails. Although Senesie was, at the time, working on several grievances for Noble, the latter
specifically inquired about his efforts to get backpay relating to the July 29 suspension. On
September 8, Noble mentioned the July 29 backpay issue in conjunction with three olher
grievances, He concluded with a comment that the Employer's grievance representative was
unlikely to agree to any of them, "so let's get him to write denials and see what kind of backbone
^he B-team has got."28 Senesie's responses generally indicated that he would follow up with the
Employer regarding all of Noble's concerns.29
Noble and Senesie met at a restaurant on September 13. At this meeting. Senesie urged
Noble to accept a union position that Branson offered him in July. Noble responded that he was
certain lhat the Union's national organization would not permit him to be employed while his
lawsuit against them was still pending. Senesie agreed and suggested that Noble consider
settling the lawsuit. They also discussed Noble's belief that someone connected with the
Union's Regional Office told Senesie not lo talk to Noble, which Senesie concluded by sharing
his view that "they really hate you down there.''^^

20

25

On September 25, Noble asked Senesie "[wjhat, if anything, is happening to the
grievance about Steriing Coulter's 7/29 suspension of me?" Senesie responded: "Working on
getting you paid. Slow week last week. Sorry for no new updates."3i The fact is, however, that
the Union did not file a grievance; nor did it generate a grievance file relating to the July 29
incidenl/suspersion.32
On October 12, Noble reported increasing workplace pressure from Coulter and urged
the Union to either resolve the July 29 issue or move it forward:

30
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Tucker, having spoken with Branson about Noble's requested grievance, would have told"
Branson about management's offer lo extend the time to file a grievance. I find that to be the
case and that Branson ignored that information. Secondly, Branson testified that he called
Noble to tell him that there was no record of a grievance on file and that it was too late to file a
grievance. The Union never explained, however, why Nobfe wouid then continue inquiring about
the status ofthe grievance, while Senesie would repeatedly assure him that he was still working
on obtaining his back pay forthe period in question. (Tr. 95-99, 105-108.)
28 G C Exh. 7 at 1.
29 Jhe email stream produced for the record is often confusing as to what certain emails
were responding to, but il is clear that Senesie never denied any of Noble's requests or said
anything to indicate that he was not advocating Noble's concerns pursuant to Step A ofthe
CBA. (Id. at 2.)
30 Although the Noble "haters" were unnamed, the Union did not refute the clear implication
that its regional office slaff influenced Senesie's interaction with Noble. (Tr. 22-23, 41-43,122;
GC Exh, 7,)
31 G C Exh. Sat 1.
32 It is undisputed that the Union did not file a grievance on Noble's behalf. (Tr, 98,128.)
More significant, however, is Senesie's incredulous explanation as to why he told Noble that he
was working on resolving his backpay issue relating to July 29, even though there was no
grievance pending: "in order to keep lines of communication open." (Tr. 121-126.)
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Steriing Coulter is becoming ever more overbearing. I think that ifyou pushed the 7/29
suspension case that would have a salutary effect. Coulter thinks that I will not be able to
use the grievance procedure to obtain any redress for his misconduct. So far, he's right.
Please either settle the suspension case in my favor or get a denial and send it to the
next step.33
Noble followed up several hours later with another email opining that Senesie had a
"huge amount of leverage in the 7/29 suspension case" because Coulter lied about the incident.
He added that the Employers "formal A representative isn't going to want to defend that kind of
lie and send it up to where the B-team or an arbitrator is going to have an opportunity to criticize
DC management for tolerating that kind of dishonesty. " Senesie responded the following day: "I
definitely will."^'*
On November 3, Senesie assured Noble that it had not abandoned his grievances:
"Nope. Never, still [a] priority." Noble followed up a few hours later: "Whal is the second step
representative saying to you about the 7/29 suspension case that keeps you from appealing it to
the third step?" Senesie did not respond, but replied to Noble's inquiry the following day as to
whether there was "[a]ny news" by indicating he would discuss it at an unspecified meeting on
November 9.3^
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On November 9, Noble emailed Senesie and asked if there was anything to report.36
Senesie did not respond. Noble emailed him again on November 10 and asked if there was
"[a]ny news on the grievance protesting the 7/29 suspension?" Senesie responded a short while
later: "Still trying to come to a [consensus]. All the grievances are about caught up." Noble's
response a short while later reflected a sense of concern about the Union's efforts on his behalf:
1. When did you last speak with a management representative about the grievance
concerning the 7/29/10 suspension?
2. Who was the management representative?
3. What was the management representative's position?
4. What was the union's position?
Forthe next 8 days. Noble sent a daily email lo Senesie posing the same four questions.
Senesie did not respond to any of them.37 On November 18, Noble learned that Senesie was no
longer handing grievances at the second step and asked him for confirmation, as well as
information as lo who was now handling his grievances. A short while later, Senesie responded
in his typical, vague manner, simply stating thai he had responsibility for some "old ones" and
explained that he had "been disabled for the past 2 weeks." Once again, he assured Noble that
he would "take care of [his] situation."38 Obviously doubtful as to Senesie's representations,
Noble continued to document his inquiries on December 21 and 23, posing the same four

33 G C Exh. 8 al 5,
34 G C Exh. 8 ate,
35 G C Exh. 8 at 8-9,
36 G C Exh. 8 at 12.
3'' Noble's testimony that Senesie did not respond to any of these inquires was unrefuted.
(GC Exh. 8 al 13-20, 22: Tr. 45-47.)
38 Senesie's vague statement that he had been "disabled for the past two weeks" was nol
credible. (GC Exh. 8 at 23-24.) In testimony, he made no mention about lhat disability, but did
explain that he received all of his emails on his mobile telephone. (Tr. 120.)
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questions aboul the Union's efforts relating to the July 29 incident. Again, Senesie never
responded to those inquiries.39
G. Branson Ignores Noble's Requests For Information Regarding the July 29 Incident
5

10

15

20

25

On Febnjary 1, 2011. Branson sent Noble copies ofthe "final grievance
resolution/settlement" relating to four grievances. None relaled to Noble's request for backpay
relating to the July 29 incident.'io On February 2, 2011, Noble requested copies of lhe complete
files relating to those grievances.'^i On February 4, Noble requesled a meeting with Branson
and Minor to discuss the four grievance decisions.'^2 o n February 7, Noble faxed a requesi lo
Branson for a copy ofthe 'complete file ofthe grievance conceming Sterling Coulter's 7/29/11
suspension of me."'i3 still attempting to set up a meeting, Noble emailed Branson on February
25 and again requested copies of the grievance file concerning the July 29 suspension.
Consistent with the Union's approach to this issue since late August, Branson ignored the
request and never provided Noble with any documentation of a grievance filed on his behalf
over the July 29 incident-'**
Noble finally met with Branson and Minor on February 28. He explained his
dissatisfaction with the four grievance decisions provided lo him on February 1. Branson
responded by apologizing forthe Union's performance and assured him he would personally
handle his grievances from that point on. Noble also brought up the grievance relating lo the
July 29 suspension and another one relating lo the Employer's cancellation ofhis health
insurance during the winter of 2010. Branson took notes at that point, but neither he nor Minor
said anything about the July 29 suspension. Nor did they or anyone else associated with the
Union ever discuss that issue with Noble after February 28. Consequently, Noble has never
been paid for the days that he was out of work as a result of the July 29 suspension.'is
III. Legal Analysis

30

35
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The complaint alleges that the Union violated Section 8(b)(1 )(A) of the Act by failing lo
process a grievance relating to the July 29 incident and then misinforming Noble about il, all
because of Noble's dissident union aclivilies. The Union contends lhat it was lawful forthe
39 G C Exh. 8 at 26-27.
G C Exh. 9-12.
''I Noble testified that he sent Branson the fax on February 12, but it is dated February 2,
The paper trail and sequence of events are consistent wilh Noble having sent it on February 2.
(Tr. 50.)
12 G C Exh. 14.
43 I credit Noble's testimony that he sent the fax to Branson requesting records relating to
the July 29 suspension on or about February 7 and never received a response. (Tr. 52; G C Exh.
15.) Branson's testimony that he never received it, on the other hand, was not credible.
Construed in conjunction with his responses or lack of responses to several emails in which
Noble requested a copy of the Union's file for the July 29 suspension, it is quite evident that
Branson engaged in a pattern of ignoring Noble's requests relating to that incident. (Tr. 112114: G C Exh. 1 9 a l 3 . )
11 G C Exh. 19 at 3.
15 i found Noble's version of whal was discussed at the meeting more credible than the
inconsistent versions provided by Branson and Minor. (Tr. 53-55.) Branson testified thai he
simply told Noble that a grievance was never filed, while Minor could nol recall any discussion
regarding the July 29 incident. (Tr. 113-114, 128-129.)
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Union's president to not appeal the July 29 incident to formal Step A of the grievance procedure
process at the end of August because the matter had not been pursued timely at lhe informal
Step A ievel. The Union also contends that President Branson, knowing that Noble refused the
Employer's offer to extend the 14-day deadline for filing at informal Step A, reasoned that an
appeal to formal Step A would also have been untimely. Finally, the Union contends that
Branson had no papenwork to pursue a grievance under the C B A .
A. The Union's Duty of Fair Representation

10

15

20

A union owes a duty of fair representation lo all the employees it represents. Vaca v.
Sipes, 386 U.S. 171 (1967). It breaches thai duly if its actions in representing Ihem are arbitrary,
discriminatory or in bad faith. Id. al 190. Teamsters Local 553 (Miranda Fuel Co.), 140 NLRB
181 (1962). In assessing a potential violation, the issue "turns not on the meril ofthe grievance
but rather on whether the union's disposition ofthe grievance was perfunctory or motivated by ill
will or other invidious considerations." Bottle Blowers Local 106 (Owens-Illinois), 240 NLRB 324
(1979). Moreover, a labor organization may not refuse lo properiy handle a grievance because
of an employee's dissident union activity. State, County Employees Local 1640, A F S M C E
(Children's Home of Detroit), 344 NLRB 441, 445 (2005). It is also well settled that a union
violates Seciion 8(b)(1)(A) of the Act when it refuses to process a grievance of an employee
because the employee filed unfair labor practice charges with the Board. Postal Workers Union
(Postal Service) 327 NLRB 759, 768 (1999); Chemical Workers Local 5-114 (Colgate-Palmolive
Co.), 295 NLRB 742, 743 fn. 4 (1989); ITO Corp.. 246 NLRB 810, 812 (1979); Graphic Arts
Union 96B (Williams Printing), 235 NLRB 1153 (1978); and Penn Industries, 233 NLRB 928,
942 (1977).

26

30

35

40

The Union denies that it acted arbitrarily in failing to process the grievance because it
reasonably believed that its action, or inaction for that matier, was fully consistenl with
established law. See Government Employees Local 888 (Bayley-Seton Hospital), 323 NLRB
717 (1997). That contention has virtually no support in the record. Such a view, expressed by
Branson al trial, is undermined by the fact that he never called Noble to tell him that—or
anything else, for that matter. To the contrary, his initial directive to the stewards, Tucker and
Williams, that they file the grievance requested by Noble, hit a wall afler Branson communicated
wilh another Union official, Tim Dowdy, as to whether a grievance should be filed.
The credible evidence indicates that the Union's national and/or regional leadership
harbored animus toward Noble. He has been battling the national organization's leadership for
years, has filed a host of grievances and still has a lawsuit pending in Federal district court. That
sentiment filtered on down to Branson, the local Union president, and Senesie, the formal Step
A representative. The latter, in fact, confirmed those sentiments in response to Noble's inquiry
as to whether anyone at the regional office directed him not to speak with Noble. Such a
statement, in and of itself, had the effect of restraining and coercing a union member in the
exercise of his Section 7 rights. See Teamsters Local 886, (United Parcel Service): 355 NLRB
No. 105 (2010), incorporating the Board's earlier statements reported at 354 NLRB No. 52, slip
op. at 4 (2009).

45

50

Even absent the animus prevalent at the Union's national and/or regional levels, the
misrepresentation and inaction of Senesie and Branson alone confirm an utter disregard for
Noble's request to file a grievance. Branson clearly had enough information on Augusi 30, when
he directed Tucker and Williams to file a grievance on Noble's behalf. Curiously. Branson failed
to explain why neither steward complied with his directive to file a grievance that day. Instead,
Branson shifted course the next day, claimed that he had no documentation of a grievance and
expressed concem as to the timeliness of a grievance at lhat point. His course of aclion
10
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10

15

20

deliberately ignored Toatley's statement on August 31 that lhe Employer would not invoke a
timeliness defense to the filing o f a grievance for the July 29 incident Under the circumstances,
the Union's failure to act was so arbitrary and unreasonable that it constituted a breach of its
duty of fair representation. Service Employees Local 579 (Beverly Manor Convalescent Center)
229 NLRB 692, 695-696 (1977); Mine Workers District 5 (Pennsylvania Mines Corp.), 517
NLRB 663, 664-665 (1995); and Sen/ice Employees Local 87 (Cervetto Maintenance), 309
NLRB 817, 820(1992).
What followed after the initial failure to file a grievance on Noble's behalf at the end of
August was not mere negligence or poor judgment. Cf. Pacific Maritime Assn., 321 NLRB 822,
823-824 (1996); Teamsters Local 337 (Swift-Eckrich). 307 NLRB 437, 438 (1999); and
Teamsters Local 692 (Great Western Unifreight System) 209 NLRB 446, 447-^48 (1974). After
deciding, unbeknownst lo Noble, that Ihey would not file a grievance regarding the July 29
incident, Senesie and Branson engaged in a pattern of deception and nonresponsiveness over
the course of the next several months. For over 5 months, Senesie repeatedly assured Noble
that he was pursuing a grievance relating to the July 29 incident. When Noble became
concerned and requested copies of his grievance file, Senesie simply ignored Noble's emails
until he finally admitted that he was no longer handling Noble's cases. Noble's campaign lo file
a grievance culiminaled al a February meeting with Branson, where the tatter simply took notes
in response to Noble's request for his grievance files forthe July 29 incident. The Union's
behavior under the circumstances amounted lo a willful failure to pursue Noble's grievance.
Servfce Employees Local 3036 (Linden Maintenance) NLRB 995, 997 (1986) ("the
Respondent's continued nonaction, despite statements to the contrary, amounted to a willful
failure to pursue the grievance, and was therefore perfunctory.")

25
Based on the foregoing, it is evident that the Union deliberately misled Noble for over 5
months about the status of his grievance relating to the July 29 discipline in violation of Section
8(b)(1)(A) of the Act.
30

35

40

45

50

B. The Remedy
The General Counsel further contends that Noble's potential July 29 grievance was
meritorious and, therefore, a make-whole remedy is appropriate pursuant to Iron Workers Local
377 (Alamillo Steel Co.). 326 NLRB 375 (1998). In Iron Workers Local 377, the Board, noting a
series of inconsistent court of appeals approaches to the remedial formula set forth in Rubber
Workers Local 250 (Mack-Wayne Closures) (Mack-Wayne II), 290 NLRB 817 (1988), simplified
the process by leaving a determination of merit to the compliance proceeding, if necessary:
Under the modified procedure which we adopt today, we will not provide a remedy
requiring the union to make the grievant whole for losses allegedly suffered as a
consequence of a union's mishandling of a grievance unless the General Counsel (1)
affirmatively pleads for this remedy in the complaint and (2) shows not only that the
union breached its duty of fair representaiion by mishandling the grievance but aiso that
the grievant would have prevailed in the grievance-arbitration procedure had the union
not breached its duty. If the General Counsel pleads for this remedy he will not normally
be required to establish the merits of the grievance in the unfair labor practice
proceeding. Rather, once the General Counsel has established that the union acted
unlawfully in breach of its duty of fair representation, we wilt normally issue an order
directing the respondent union lo take such affirmative steps as may be necessary,
under the facts of the particular case, to pursue properly the grievance in a manner
consistent wilh the union's duty of fair representation. If the grievance is resolved
through the contractual machinery, no further proceedings will be required. However, if
11
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the union is unable to secure a resolution ofthe grievance through the contractual
machinery (because of time bars or other constraints rendering the process ineffectual),
it will then be necessary for the Board, for the purpose of deciding whether make-whole
relief is appropriate, to determine whether the grievant would have prevailed on a
properly processed grievance. At that point, in the compliance stage, the burden will be
on the General Counsel to establish that the grievance was meritorious.
Iron Workers Local 377, 326 NLRB at 380.

10

The Board went on to define the type of case appropriate for a complete resolution
during the unfair labor practice portion as those in which the union gives notice, in its answer,
that it wishes lo litigate the merits ofthe grievance during the initial unfair labor practice
proceeding. Id.

15

The General Counsel demonstrated, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the Union
breached its duty of fair representation by failing to file a grievance as requested by the
Charging Party and then misleading him inlo believing lhat one had been filed on his behalf.
The General Counsel also sought a make-whole remedy in the complaint. The Union's answer
did not. however, include a request to address the merits ofthe grievance during the unfair labor
practice proceeding. Accordingly, the recommended remedy and order will issue in accordance
with Iron Workers Local 377, 326 NLRB al 380 and will require the Union to take certain
affirmative steps to pursue the grievance pursuant to the C B A .

20

CONCLUSIONS OF L^W

25
1. The Respondent is a labor organization wilhin the meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act.

30

2. By arbitrarily and in bad faith failing to process David Noble's grievance concerning
his July 29, 2010 suspension and then willfully misrepresenting the staius of that grievance, the
Respondent has engaged in unfair labor practices affecting commerce within the meaning of
Section 8(b)(1 )(A) and Seciion 2(6) and (7) of the Act.
REMEDY

35

40

45

50

Having found that the Union has engaged in certain unfair labor practices, I find that it
must be ordered to cease and desist and to take certain affirmative action designed to
effectuate the policies of the Act.
Having found that the Union violated its duty of fair representation in handling Noble's
grievance, the Union shall promptly request that the United States Postal Sen/ice make David
W. Noble Jr. whole for all losses suffered as a result ofthe July 29, 2010 incident that caused
Noble to believe he was suspended until August 4, 2010; and, if the United States Postal
Service refuses this requesi, the Union shall promptly initiate and pursue in good faith a
grievance on Noble's behalf seeking the same relief, including all reasonable efforts through
arbitration or any other dispule resolution proceedings. Noble will be entitled to be represented
by his own counsel at any grievance proceedings, including arbitration or other dispute
resolution proceedings that may result from the Union's efforts on Noble's behalf, and the Union
will pay the reasonable legal fees of such counsel. In the event that it is not possible for the
Union to pursue on Noble's behalf the grievance that he sought to file conceming his belief that
he was suspended on July 29, 2010, and ifthe General Counsel shows in compliance
proceedings that a timely pursued grievance on that issue would have been successful, the

12
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Union shah make Noble whole for any increases in damages he suffered as a consequence of
our refusal to process that grievance, together with interest.
5

On these findings of facf and conclusions of law and on the entire record, I issue the
following recommendedi^
ORDER

10

The Respondent, the National Association of Letter Carriers, A F L - C I O , Branch 142
(United Stales Postal Service), Washington, D . C , its officers, agents, and representatives, shall
1. Cease and desist from

15

(a) Arbitrarily, discriminatorily or in bad faith failing or refusing, on requesi, to process
grievances sought to be processed by any employees towards whom we owe a duty of fair
representation.
(b) Misinforming any employees about the status of grievances they seek to process.

20

(c) Failing and refusing to respond approprialely to inquiries made to us from any
employees regarding the status of grievances they seek to process.
(d) in any like or related manner restraining or coercing members in the exercise ofthe
rights guaranteed Ihem by Section 7 of the Act.

25

30

35

40

2. Take the following affirmative action necessary to effectuate the policies of the Act.
(a) Promptly request that the United States Postal Service make David W. Noble Jr.
whole for all lasses suffered as a result of the July 29, 2010 incident that caused Noble to
believe he was suspended until August 4, 2010; and, if the Uniied States Postat Service refuses
this request, promptly initiate and pursue in good faith a grievance on Noble's behalf seeking
the same relief, including all reasonable efforts through arbitration or any other dispute
resolution proceedings.
(b) Permit David W. Noble Jr. to be represented by his own counsel at any grievance
proceedings, including arbitration or olher dispute resolution proceedings that may result from
our efforts on Noble's behalf, and pay the reasonable legal fees of such counsel.
(c) In the event that it is not possible forthe Respondent to pursue on David W. Noble,
Jr.'s behalf the grievance lhat he sought lo file concerning his belief that he was suspended on
July 29, 2010, and ifthe General Counsel ofthe National Labor Relations Board shows in
compliance proceedings that a timely pursued grievance on that issue would have been
successful, the Union shall make Noble whole for any increases in damages he suffered as a
consequence of ils refusal to process that grievance, together with interesl.

45

50

IS If no exceptions are filed as provided by Sec. 102.46 ofthe Board's Rules and
Regulations, the findings, conclusions, and recommended Order shall, as provided in Sec.
102.48 ofthe Rules, be adopted by the Board and all objections to them shall be deemed
waived for all purposes,
13
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10

(d) Within 14 days after service by the Region, post at its union office in Washington,
D . C , copies of the attached notice marked "Appendix."i^ Copies of the notice, on forms
provided by the Regional Director for Region 5, after being signed by the Respondent's
authorized representative, shall be posted by lhe Respondent immediately upon receipt and
maintained for 60 consecutive days in conspicuous places, including atl places where notices to
members are customarily posted. Reasonable steps shall be taken by the Respondent to
ensure that the notices are not altered, defaced, or covered by any olher material.
(e) Within 21 days after sen/ice by the Region, file wrth the Regional Director a sworn
certificatran o f a responsible official on a form provided by the Region attesting to the steps that
the Respondent has taken to comply.
Dated, Washington. D . C

September 29, 2011

15

Michael A. Rosas
"Administrative Law Judge
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If this Order is enforced by a judgment of a United States court of appeals, lhe words in
the notice reading "Posted by Order of the National Labor Relations Board" shall read "Posted
Pursuant to a Judgment of thie United States Court of Appeals Enforcing an Order of the
National Labor Relations Board."
14
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APPENDIX
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES AND MEMBERS
Posted by Order of the
National Labor Relations Board
An Agency ofthe United States Government
FEDERAL LAW GIVES Y O U THE RIGHT TO:
Form, join, or assist a union;
Choose representatives to bargain on your behalf with your employer;
Act together with other employees for your benefit and protection;
Choose not to engage in any of these protected activities.
W E WILL NOT arbitrarily, discriminatorily, or in bad faith fail or refuse, on request, to process
grievances sought to be processed by employees towards whom we owe a duly of fair
representation.
W E WILL NOT misinform any employees about the status of grievances they seek to process.
W E WILL NOT fail and refuse lo respond appropriately to inquiries made to us from any
employees regarding the status of grievances they seek to process.
W E WILL promptly request that the United States Postal Sen/ice make David W. Noble Jr.
whole for all losses suffered as a result of the July 29, 2010 incident that caused Noble to
believe he was suspended until Augusi 4, 2010; and, ifthe United States Postal Service refuses
this requesi, W E WILL promptly inifiate and pursue in good faith a grievance on Noble's behalf
seeking the same relief, including pursuing arbitration or any other dispule resolution
proceedings.
W E WILL permit David W. Noble Jr. lo be represented by his own counsel at any grievance
proceedings, including arbitration or other dispute resolution proceedings that may result from
our efforts on Noble's behalf, and W E WILL pay the reasonable legal fees of such counsel.
W E WILL, in the event that it is nol possible for us to pursue on David W. Noble, Jr.'s behalf the
grievance lhat he sought to file conceming his belief that he was suspended on July 29. 2010,
and ifthe General Counsel ofthe National Labor Relations Board shows in compliance
proceedings that a timely pursued grievance on that issue would have been successful, make
Noble whole for any increases in damages he suffered as a consequence of our refusal to
process that grievance, together with interest
W E WILL NOT in any like or related manner, interfere with, restrain, or coerce our employees in
the exercise of their rights as guaranteed in Secfion 7 ofthe Act.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O F LETTER
CARRIERS, A F L - C I O , BFIANCH 142
(United States Postal Service)
(Employer)
Dated

By
(Represer>tative)

(Titte)
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The National Labor Relations Boarci is an independent Federal agency created in 1935 to enforce the National Labor
Relations Act. It conducts secret-ballot elections to determine wiiether employees want union representation and it
investigates and remedies unfair labor practices by employers and unions. To find out more aboul your rights under
the Act and how to file a charge or election petition, you may speak confidentially lo any agent with the Board's
Regiona! Office set forth below. You may also obtain information from the Board s website: w,vw,nifb,oov'
109914th Sireet, NW, Suite S300
Washington, DC 2D57D
Telephone: (202) 208-300Q
Hours of Operation; 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p,m.

THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTICE AND MUST NOT BE DEFACED BY ANYONE
THIS NOTICE MUST REMAIN POSTED FOR 60 CONSECUTIVE DAYS FROM THE DATE OF POSTING AND MUST
NOT BE ALTERED, DEFACED, OR COVERED BY ANY OTHER MATERIAL. ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS
NOTICE OR COMPLIANCE WITH ITS PROVISIONS MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE ABOVE REGIONAL OFFICE'S
C O M P L I A N C E O F F I C E R , 202-208-3000
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Certificate of Service
I certify that on October 11, 2011 I sent AppeUant'.? Motion to Compel Regardmg
Appellant's September 12, 2011 Discovery Requests, October 14, 2011 Declaration of David W.
Noble, Jr., Exhibits P - Thy facsimile transmission to Stephen W. Furgeson at 301.955-0701 and
to the Honorable Daniel Madden Turbitt at the MSPB Washington Regional Office at 703.7567112.
^

^

^

^

^

David W. Noble, Jr.
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